Minyon Y. Dover Gadsden is the daughter of Mrs. Linda Dover Hill(Alexsis) and
Mr. Terry Campbell, she is the endearing and very proud mother of one child;
Noyim Gadsden a student at Green Charter School in North Charleston, South
Carolina, the sister of, Shacirra R. Gordon, Tavares D. E. Gordon, and Terrence L.
Dover.
Minyon is a native of the (Red Top Community) of Johns Island, South Carolina
where she reared her entire life, until relocating to Hanahan, South Carolina.
Mrs. Gadsden is a graduate of the Baptist Hill High School in Hollywood, South Carolina.
Her Employment History: Includes eighteen dedicated years of Services to the residences of
Charleston County in the RMC office, recently she matriculated to a new position, in which she
oversees the office and the daily activities. Minyon believes that good work ethics and morals
can take you to places unimagined.
Her Religious and Civic Affilitations: Associate Minister at the St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Red Top Section of Johns Island , South Carolina. Prior to receiving the call to Ministry, Minyon
lifted her harmonious voice in singing melodious tunes with the Young Adult Choir at St. John
Baptist Church, a proven and dedicated leader, “she is a staunch defender in decency and
order. Minyon is also an upstanding member in, The Improved Benevolent Protector of the
Elks serving, as the Secretary of the Education Department . She also leads in her own singing
group, known as Psalms 51:10, community service is the basis of what Mrs. Gadsden believes,
prior to her son Noyim enrolling at Green Charter School, Mrs. Gadsden served on the Student
Improvement Council as President for three consecutive years with the Charleston Develop
Academy located in Charleston, South Carolina.
Mrs. Gadsden also realized there was a need, as children began to become victims of suicide, as
their voices were unheard in regards to the matter of bullying, Mrs. Gadsden being lead to
speak out against such adversities made the ultimate decision, to begin a support group, “Say
Anti-Bullying” to allow those who have experienced such injustices to let their voices be heard.
She believes in the children and that they are our Future. Her Motto: “Teach one, Reach One,
to Each One has been, her defining moments.
Mrs. Gadsden is truly the epitome of what it will take, especially in a society, where there aren’t
values placed on the Educational System, and children, being reared in a Christian home, a
staunch defender for Justice, Equality, and my strong convictions, will ensure that I am the
proven candidate for the positon in which I am currently seeking.

